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COVID-19 SAFETY PROCEDURES 

 

MASKS ARE NO LONGER MANDATORY ON THE BUS. 
 
 

Glory Tours has implemented safety measures due to COVID-19 on all future bus 
tours.  Below are outlined the new additional procedures implemented on all fu-

ture bus tours, until further notice.   
 

•   Most of our vendors have also lifted their mask requirements.  
 

•   Additional cleaning measures are in place to clean the bus before, during 
and after each bus tour.  This will include cleaning handrails and other 
high-touched surface areas after clients disembark and before re-loading 
the bus. 

 

• There will be hand sanitizer available on all bus tours. 
 

• Glory Tours is also working with all of their vendors to ensure they have 
implemented additional safety measures at each tour destination and/or 
venue. 

 

• Please do not attend a bus tour if you are not feeling well.  

 

PLEASE BE ADVISED that by attending a Glory Tours bus trip, you voluntarily 

assume all risks related to the potential exposure to COVID-19 and will not hold 

Glory Tours liable should you contact COVID-19.  Please visit the CDC’s website 

for its current guidance on people at increased risk.  Please help keep each other 

safe by adhering to the new guidelines and social distancing. If you have any 

questions please call Glory Tours directly at (813) 850-5444.  Please note all tours 

are subject to change due to the current pandemic and if any new official             

requirements change in the future. 
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MEMPERSHIP FEE—BUS TOURS 
 

Due to supply cost increases and Glory Tours now covering the printing cost to print a 
bus book. Glory Tours is implementing a $15 PER PERSON yearly membership fee 
starting January 1, 2023, ($1.25 a month). The membership fee applies to ALL Kings 
Point, Sun City Center and Valencia Lakes residents and your membership fee MUST 

be paid before purchasing any bus tours. Your membership includes ONE free guest 
for all NON MEMBERS for any & all tours that you purchase through Dec. 31, 2023.  

 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
 

I understand that I am holding a spot so reservations for all day bus tours are non-refundable. 

If I am unable to attend, I understand I can transfer to a friend or family. If we have a waitlist, we 

will certainly try to sell your ticket(s) and then you would receive a refund once it is resold.  

Once 35 people have signed up and the 35 minimum requirement is met, you will be notified that 

payment is now due to secure your seat.  There is a 30 person minimum requirement on all over-

night tours.  Payment is due within 5 days of being notified.  If payment is not received within 

5 days, you risk losing your reservation(s).  After the minimum requirement is met, we are no 

longer taking sign ups and you need to purchase your bus tour tickets directly from the Box Of-

fice.   You can always check if the minimum has been met at the Kings Point Box Office, inside 

the North Clubhouse or also check the Kings Point website at www.kingspointsuncitycenter.com 

then click on “Sign Ups” (top right corner) and click the “list view” to see if the minimum is 

met and how many seats are still available.    

 

 

There will be a limited number of bus books printed, but with your      
membership, you are guaranteed a printed copy of the bus book if supplies 

run out and you can pick up your copy at the Kings Point Box Office.    

MULTI-DAY/OVERNIGHT BUS TOURS 
 

Bus tour cancellation penalties apply to all multi-day tours and are outlined below.  Travel   
Protection Insurance is available for purchase and is HIGHLY recommended 

 

If you cancel 91+ days in advance it is 100% refundable 
 

76 — 90 days in advance 75% refundable 
 

75 — 60 days in advance 50% refundable 
 

59 — 45 days or less 25% refundable 
 

44 days or less NON-REFUNDABLE  
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Kings Point Bus Trips 
Vesta partners with Glory Tours, a third party vendor, for all of our coach trips!   Glory Tours has been working 

with Vesta in offering day/overnight trips for OVER 10 years as a part of the Kings Point coach trip operation. In 

the process of them absorbing all the coach trips, and after  analyzing extensive historical data and numerous 

variables while planning the upcoming bus book, Glory Tours is implementing the following new processes:  

• For all restaurant ONLY tours, Glory Tours will no longer have a tour guide specialist onboard. The goal 

is to keep these trips affordable by eliminating the expense of a tour guide for these simple outings. 

• Glory Tours will also utilize a smaller shuttle bus for trips when it is feasible, and when we have enough 

residents signed up to also help avoid cancellation of a trip. 
 

Pre-register at the Box Office in the main lobby or online by going to 
kingspointsuncitycenter.com/sign-ups/ and click “Bus Trips” 

 
 

All ticketed tours are non-refundable.  Tours go rain or shine, unless the event is cancelled by the 
venue/vendors due to weather conditions, etc.  Bus transportation is included for the bus tours.   

Please read the description for more details on  admission and food  charges.  Please be sure to plan 
meals accordingly.  If you are not at the bus at boarding time, then you will be responsible for your own 

transportation back to Kings Point. Glory Tours are run independently from Kings Point trips.   Tour 

Director and bus driver gratuity is not included in bus cost.   All tours and pricing are subject to change.  
Fla. Glory Tours Seller of Travel Ref. No. ST42594.  I 

 
 

 
Do you like free and discounted tours? Are you a group leader that has a group that 
would like to sign up for tours?  Call Glory Tours directly for group leader discounts 

and get details on how you can earn free tours.         
 

Need a motor coach bus for your group or club event, call Glory Tours for a quote. They 
have provided bus transportation for several groups at Kings Point.  

 

 

Glory Tours 
(813) 850-5444 

website: www.glorytours.net 
email: glorytours43@gmail.com 

If you missed deadline, please check availability. The deadline is to ensure the 
35 minimum has been met, by that date, NOT the purchase deadline . 

 
ALL TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED WITHIN 3 DAYS ONCE YOU ARE NOTIFIED 
THE TICKETS ARE ON SALE OR YOU RISK LOOSING YOUR RESERVATIONS ON 

THE TOUR AND BEING PUT ON A WAIT LIST.  
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Bus book printed on 7/28/2021.  

Bus Trip Information 

Box Office  
813 387 3447 or email KPSCCboxoffice@vestapropertyservices.com 

Box Office—Tickets are available for purchase Monday—Friday 8:00am—4pm 
Trips rely on pre-registration before payment.  Once the registration list hits the minimum* 

requirement the registrants are phoned to purchase tickets at the Box Office.  **If there are less 
than 35 passengers signed up, the trip will be CANCELLED.*  Early registration ensures successful 

trips.  Registrants for cancelled trips will be notified via email by Glory Tours, if given an email 
address at the time of sign up.   

IF YOU SIGNED UP AND ARE NO LONGER ABLE TO ATTEND A TOUR, IT IS EXTREMELY 
IMPORTANT THAT YOU PLEASE REMOVE YOUR NAME OFF THE SIGN UP SHEET, SO THAT IT 

DOES NOT IMPACT OTHER RESIDENTS SIGNED UP.  If the numbers fall below the 35 minimum 
requirement due to not removing your name, the tour will need to be cancelled and will 

impact the other residents.  Glory Tours currently does not require any deposit, as a courtesy 
on their day tours to secure your reservation when signing up.  Please help us to help you.    

 
The sign up sheets ensure Glory Tours has an accurate headcount for each tour.  Glory Tours 

understands unexpected circumstances arise, we just please ask you to remove your name off 
the sign up sheet as soon as possible in those circumstances. This will help avoid implementing 
a non-refundable deposit when you sign up to secure your seat and also help get an accurate 

headcount.  
 

Any request for handicapped seats or hotel rooms MUST  but be 
requested at time of sign up and/or when you purchase your tickets at 

the box office and by calling Glory Tours directly.   
 

While we try to keep a lot of walking to a minimum, some tours do require 
a little more walking then other tours.  If you are concerned about the 

amount of walking during each tours, please call Glory Tours directly and a 
representative will be happy to assist you with any questions or concerns 

you may have.  If you have any further questions specific dietary 
restrictions or requirements, please always call Glory Tours directly for 

specific details, questions and any further assistance and a 
representative will be happy to assist you. 
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Sunday, April 30, 2023 — $29.00 / by card $30.00 
Blueberry Festival — Brooksville                                 

Saturday, May 22, 2023 — $51 / by card $53 
MYSTERY TOUR 

There will be a lunch stop after the tour.  Lunch cost on your own.          
Boarding : 9:15 a.m.   Return:  Approximately 2:15 p.m.  

Last year’s event brought in Over 300 vendors and served over 40,000 attendees in the two -day festi-
val. The Brooksville Blueberry Festival takes place under the shade of the gnarly oak trees in Brooksville’s 
downtown square, located just down the road from where Elvis ate and mermaids put on a show. Enjoy 

one-of-a-kind products, unique local artwork, gifts and décor and of course a lot of blueberries.  Enjoy Blue-
berry Lane, where you’ll find everything blueberry, including blueberry pies, blueberry cheesecake, blue-

berry shortcake, blueberry jam , blueberry honey, blueberry plants as well as fresh picked blueberries. 
There will also be live performances, musicians and live bands and a “Craft Beer Experience” in conjunction 

with Marker 48 Brewing.  Shop at one of the many art/craft vendors. Board: 9:30 a.m.  Return:  4:00 pm  

Saturday, April 22, 2023 — $69.50 
My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish and I am in Therapy 

Steve Solomon brings TWO performances of the award-winning My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish & 
I’m in Therapy to the Capitol Theatre! In My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish & I’m in Therapy, Steve 
Solomon uses dialects, accents and sound effects to bring to the stage dozens of wild characters we all 
relate to.  His four shows have had audiences in three countries guffawing since 2003. Over one million 
people have seen his shows. The audience follows along on this wonderfully funny journey about grow-
ing up, mixed marriages, ex-wives, dogs, cats, dieting, and dozens of other side-splitting situations we 
can all relate to. It’s described as “One part lasagna, one part kreplach, and two parts Prozac,” but you 
don’t have to be Jewish or Italian to love this show. All you need is to know what it feels like to leave a 
family dinner with heartburn and a headache! Thirty five people, one toilet and one plunger. Enjoy this 
wonderful evening of belly-laughs at the Capitol Theatre. Seats are in rows 28-30. Tickets are now on 

sale at the Box Office. There are only a few seats left. Board: 6:00 p.m. Return:  Apprx. 11:00 pm  

https://www.brooksvilleblueberryfestival.com/
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Monday, November 6—7, 2023—RESCHEDULED from May 17, 2023.  
Everglades Tour — Ochopee / Miami / Fort Myers Hotel  
$275 pp Double Occupancy / $344 Single Occupancy  

Cost if paying by credit card $285 pp Double Occupancy / $356 pp Single Occupancy 

Back by popular demand! If you missed this sold out tour last time when we did it as a day tour, 
you will not want to miss it this overnight Everglades tour.  This time we are doing an extended 
tour to also enjoy a 2 hour tram tour in a totally different part of the Everglades also. Enjoy a 

thrilling 30 minute airboat ride through the Everglades as it glides across 259 private acres on a 
grassland airboat.  This narrated airboat tour goes through the mangroves & weaves into the ev-

erglades grasslands while experiencing an adventure of a lifetime! Enjoy the animal sanctuary 
with a narrated gator show where you can have your picture taken with a gator, see crocodile, 

panther, lion, tiger and their alligator show and more. Next we will drive 45 minute away to 
Shark Valley Tram Tours, where you will enjoy a 2 hour tram tour through the Everglades.  The 
Everglades is a unique and fascinating ecosystem. When you take an Everglades National Park 

tour at Shark Valley, you’ll learn about the ecology and history of The Everglades from their 
friendly and knowledgeable Park-trained naturalists. They’ll turn your sightseeing visit into a 

highly educational tour of the Everglades, and at the halfway point on your adventure, you can 
walk to the highest accessible point in Everglades National Park, the viewing platform of the 
Shark Valley Observation Tower. Includes: 30 minute Airboat Ride, Animal Sanctuary, Gator 

Show, a 2 hour tram tour at a separate location, hotel, bus transportation and bus driver gratui-
ty.  The hotel offers a complimentary hot breakfast. Tickets are on sale at the Box Office.            

A detailed itinerary will be published 4-5 weeks prior to departure.  
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June 9 — 19, 2023—$1354 pp Double Occupancy / $1689 Single 

Mount Rushmore, The Badlands and Black  Hills of South Dakota 

Cost if paying by credit card $1401 pp Double Occupancy / $1748 pp Single Occupancy 

Let’s head out West to take in all the beauty Mt. Rushmore, The Badlands and South Dakota has to experi-

ence.  Enjoy the beautiful scenery along the way, as we head for spectacular Badlands National Park.  You 

will also see the amazing Wall Drug Store before having dinner and checking into your South Dakota area 

hotel.  See the Borglum Historical Center, where you will learn the story of Gutzon Borglum, the sculptor of 

Mt. Rushmore. Next we head to Mount Rushmore National Memorial, America’s “Shrine of Democracy” 

and a symbol of the nation’s rich history, rugged determination and love of freedom.  Then enjoy a Tour of 

Wildlife Loop Road at Custer State Park.  The Wildlife Loop Road takes you through rolling prairies and pine 

covered hills, offering the best spots in the region to view animals in the Wild.  That evening, we will enjoy 

dinner and entertainment.  You will also see the High Plains Western Heritage Center before we head to 

Deadwood, South Dakota, the former home of Wild Bill Hickok and Calamity Jane-now the location of gam-

ing establishments in beautifully restored historic hotels and saloons.  Enjoy a guided tour of Deadwood, 

have some gaming excitement and later enjoy a group dinner.  Enjoy the unique Journey Museum, which 

tells the complete history of the mystical Black Hills.  Then prepare yourself for an inspirational sight at the 

magnificent and spectacular Crazy Horse Memorial, destined to be the world’s largest memorial upon com-

pletion.  You will also learn the sculptor Korczak Ziolkowski, his vision and the loving family who continues 

his life’s work.  See the famous, World’s ONLY Corn Palace.  See Willie Nelson & Friends Museum and Gen-

eral Store in Nashville in route with free time to explore the bustling downtown Nashville area with shops, 

restaurants, bars playing live country music & much more.  Travel insurance $101 Double Occupancy and 

$137 Single and includes a $5 processing fee by Glory Tours.   Tickets are now on sale at the Box Office. 
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Wednesday, July 19, 2023 — $86 / by card $89 

Bioluminscence Cruise — Port Canaveral  

If you want a unique cruise experience like none other, you will not want to miss this 2-2 1/2 hour cruise. 
During the Summer the waters of the Banana River Lagoon come alive with the arrival of the biolumines-

cence plankton. Watch as the waves and current stir up this tiny organisms and lights up the water with a 
blue neon glow, from movement of the water, to a school of mullet, to the glow of a moving manatee or 

swimming dolphin, the water is illumined. “You will have to see it to believe it!  There are very few places 
in the entire world to see this phenomenal experience.  Enjoy a beautiful sunset and the area is full of 

wildlife. You will also see beautiful homes along the water, see Port Canaveral Locks and hear history of the 
area with your entertaining captain.  We will have dinner prior.   (Dinner cost is on your own).  Please keep 
in mind this is a sightseeing, narrated, sunset, Port Canaveral Locks and a nature cruise and there is never 
a guarantee of nature always cooperating, but there has bioluminescence the last several years we have 

done this tour.  Sign up deadline June 15. Boarding: 3:00 p.m. Return: Approx.11:45 p.m.    

Saturday, July 22, 2023  
 Jimmy Buffet’s Escape to Margaritaville  

 $60 / by card $62.50  

 Escape to Margaritaville  is a musical comedy featuring 
the most-loved Jimmy Buffett classics, including 

“Cheeseburger in Paradise”, “Margaritaville,” “It’s Five 
O’Clock Somewhere,” “Fins,” “Volcano,” and many 

more. This hilarious, heartwarming musical is the party 
you’ve been waiting for! Music & Lyrics by Jimmy    

Buffett. There will be a dinner stop prior to the show, 
dinner cost on your own.  Sign up deadline June 18 .  

Board: 4:00 p.m. Return: Approx. 10:45 p.m.   

Thursday, July 27, 2023—$22.50 
Hard Rock Casino—Tampa  

The Hard Rock Casino is home to one of the largest music memo-
rabilia sites in the world. It’s like a museum in a casino. There are 
several restaurants to have lunch on your own.  Try your luck at 

the largest Hard Rock Casino in the world from slots to poker and 
much more. To keep the cost down, there is NO TOUR GUIDE on 

this tour, since it is bus transportation only.  
40 PERSON MINIMUM Boarding: 9:30 a.m. Return:  3:15 p.m.  
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Friday, August 18, 2023 — $86.00 / if paying by card $89.00 
Honky Tonky Laundry — Winter Park Playhouse—DATE CHANGE 18th 

We bring to you, this hilarious musical! Move over, Thelma & Louise! Wash your cares away with this musi-
cal comedy full of country favorites from Carrie Underwood, Reba McEntire, Dolly Parton, Tammy Wynette, 

Loretta Lynn, Patsy Cline, Trisha Yearwood & more! When Lana, owner of the Wishy Washy Laundrymat, 
hires Katie to help, they soon find themselves up to their elbows in soap, suds and cheatin' hearts and turns 

their good ol' laundromat into a boot-scootin' honky tonk! Take a ride to Nashville heaven with classic 
country songs you like like “Stand By Your Man”, “Nine to Five”, “Before He Cheats and many more.         

ADVISORY: Some mild profanity & mild sexual references. There are a variety of restaurants to have lunch 
prior to the show to enjoy the neat town of Winter Park-lunch cost on your own.   

Sign up deadline July 12. Board: 9:15 a.m. Return: Approximately 6:30 p.m.  

Friday, July 28, 2023—2:00 p.m. $31 / by card $32.25 

Behind-The-Scenes Tampa International Airport  

Take a guided tour of what goes on behind the scenes at an international airport? There will be 2 separate 
tours, the Airfield Tour Program – Take a ride on our passenger mini-bus and learn all there is to know 
about the daily operations on the airfield.  The Airfield Tour Program is an opportunity to see Tampa In-
ternational Airport like you’ve never seen it before.  From our mini-bus, watch for arriving and departing 
aircraft as we drive along the airport service roads where you’ll learn about: Airfield Maintenance, Air Car-
go, Firefighter Training, Fuel Farm, Aircraft Maintenance Hangars, Airport Fire Station, General Aviation Fa-
cilities. Your experienced guide will talk about the instrument landing system, runways, and taxiways while 

you watch planes land and take off. The tour includes a visit to the airport fire station to learn firsthand 
from the crew what it takes to be an airport firefighter while taking an up-close look at the special Aircraft 
Rescue and firefighting vehicles.  Guided Tour Program – This walking tour of the Main Terminal follows 
the path of arriving and departing passengers while showcasing the airport’s history, design, and unique fea-
tures.   You will follow the path of arriving and departing passengers in the Main Terminal as you learn about: 

History of TPA, Structure and design of TPA, Public Art Program, Airport security enhancements and Tampa Air-
port Marriott. During this portion of the walking tour, your experienced, professional guide will take you to visit 
all three levels of the Main Terminal. You will also learn about the Airside/Landside concept that makes Tampa 

International Airport one of “America’s Favorite Airports.”, There will be a lunch stop prior-lunch cost on 
your own.  40 person MAXIMUM on this tour.  Board: 11:00 a.m. Return: Approx. 4:45 p.m. .  

https://www.tampaairport.com/airfield-tours
https://www.tampaairport.com/guided-tours
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Thursday, August 24, 2023-$17.25/card $18  

Anna Maria Island Oyster Bar Restaurant on the Pier 

Enjoy some Florida waterfront dining at Anna Maria Oyster Bar, where it’s more than just oysters, they also 
serve award-winning seafood cuisines at a great value in a fun, family-friendly atmosphere on the historic 
Bridge Street Pier. Their coastal and American-inspired menu showcases favorites like fresh seafood, crab, 

chicken wings, steaks, burgers, ribs, fish and chips, chicken, pasta, a variety of soups, salads, Gulf-fresh   
Florida grouper and of course delicious oysters. They have a full bar, where you can enjoy one of their Boat 
Drinks, like White Sandy Beach, Florida Viagra, Key Lime Colada, Baywatch just to name a few.  NO TOUR 

GUIDE Sign up by July 25. A 3-5 minute walk from pier to restaurant. Board: 10:00 a.m. Return: 2:00  

Saturday, August 26, 2023 — $187.00 / by card $194.00 
 Lionel Richie – Amalie Arena — Tampa 

International superstar Lionel Richie has sold more than 125 million albums sold worldwide, an Oscar®, 
a Golden Globe®, 4 Grammy Awards®* and was recently inducted into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame in 

2022.  Richie is known for his mega hits such as “Endless Love,” “Lady,” “Truly,” “All Night Long,” “Penny 
Lover,” “Stuck on You,” “Hello,” “Say You, Say Me,” “Dancing on the Ceiling” and co-wrote one of the 

most important pop songs in history, “We Are the World,” for U.S.A. for Africa. His song catalog also in-
cludes his early work with The Commodores, where he developed a groundbreaking style that defied 

genre categories, penning smashes such as “Three Times a Lady,” “Still” and “Easy.” Richie is one of two 
sole songwriters who has written eight No. 1 hits on the Billboard Hot 100 charts. Opening Band-Earth, 

Wind & Fire-Earth. Earth, Wind & Fire charted a history that will live on forever. They’ve scored eight 
number one hits and have sold more than 100 million albums worldwide. They've won an impressive 

nine GRAMMY® Awards including one for Lifetime Achievement (2012). In 2000, Earth, Wind & Fire was 
inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, cementing their lasting impact on popular music.  

Seats are in section 114. Boarding: 6:00 p.m. Return: Approximately 10:30 p.m.   
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Thursday, September 7, 2023 — $61 / by card $63.50   
Lavender 'N Lace Tearoom — Lake Alfred 

Sunday, September 3, 2023 
Hamburger Mary’s Broadway Brunch Show  

 $40 / by card $41.50  (Orlando)  
Join us for our AWARD-WINNING BROADWAY BRUNCH, 

with the Broadway Brunch Bunch dancers during this 1 hour 
45     minute show.   A different show each week with 

Broadway production numbers from Les Miserables, Mary 
Poppins, Hairspray, Grease, and many more. Includes Show           

Admission Fee. Guests will be required to purchase an    
entree or 2 alcoholic beverages . Meal cost on your own, 
prices range from $8.50-$13.00 per entrée. 40 PERSON 

MINIMUM.  Sign up deadline August 3.  

Board: 9:15 a.m. Return: Approx. 3:45 p.m.  

Delight at the exquisite Lavender ‘N Lace Tea Room, a family-owned restaurant of 33 years serving whole-

some seasonal food, preparing each plate from scratch, complemented with fresh statement desserts,  tea,  

an outdoor garden and specialty gift shop. Experiences their unique English garden setting, that pushes be-

yond the conceptualization of a typical tearoom and surprise our guests with sheer dedication and creativi-

ty and located in the quiet railroad town of Lake Alfred. Enjoy their delicious, made from scracth cuisines 

with your choice of Puff Pastry-tender pieces of chicken sauteed with broccoli in a butter cream sauce, 

served with a delicate puff pastry, Ultimo Roast Beef Panini-caramelized onions, provolone cheese, toma-

toes, sliced roast beef and horseradish pesto, served on ciabetta bread, Crunchy Chicken-homemade chick-

en casserole with rice, celery, and sliced almonds topped with cheddar, mozzarella & crunch crushed potato 

chips,  Cottage Pie with ground sirloin, garden vegetables, herbs and spices, topped with cream y mashed 

potatoes, Roasted Beet Salad-artisan greens, roasted beets, pickled red onions, carrots, and pecans, with a 

sprinkle of goat cheese tossed in a honey tarragon balsamic vinaigrette, Curry Chicken-Pan-seared tender-

loins marinated in yogurt spice and zesty Persian lime cooked in their showcase blend curry and served over 

a seasoned basmati rice pilaf, Chicken Salad Croissant-their signature chicken salad served on a decadent 

warm croissant and one of their amazing dessert. Includes entrée, beverage, dessert,  tax, meal gratuity      

and bus. Meal must be pre-selected at time of payment. Sign up deadline August 4.  

Boarding 10:30 a.m. Return: Approximately 2:30p.m.  

https://www.lavenderandlacetearoom.com/
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September 16 — 24, 2023 (9 days / 8 nights) 

BRANSON, MISSOURI SHOW EXTRAVAGANZA  
$1204 pp Double Occupancy/by card $1246 / $1439pp Single / by card $1489  

Let’s set off to the “Live Music Show CAPITAL OF THE WORLD” Branson, Missouri, includes 14 meals.  See 
Elvis’s Birthplace in Tupelo, Mississippi and the Museum, see his original cars driven back in his hay days.  

Enjoy the Vulcan Park and Museum, home to the world’s largest cast iron status and offers panoramic 
views of Birmingham, AL. See the “DUBLIN'S IRISH TENORS with special guests THE CELTIC LADIES. With 

great looks and incredible voices, this hugely talented group of Ireland's fest singers perform some of the 
best music of the 20th Century. See Historic Downtown Branson with old-fashion charm, with novelty 

shops and restaurants.   Enjoy DOUG GABRIEL MORNING SHOW. This good, clean, family show has lots of 
variety. It has a talented cast, rib-tickling comedy and a terrific ensemble of musicians. Cruise the pristine 

waters of Table Rock Lake on the infamous Branson Belle Showboat with a scrumptious  3-course meal and 
be entertained by a lively show. Enjoy America’s Most Entertaining Lake Adventure! Be dazzled by THE 

HAYGOODS SHOW. This energetic family boasts a soaring array of musical talents, with roots in Americana 
country rock and musical passions from Motown to the Beatles and more  “The Presley’s Country Jubilee 

Christmas Show”-One of   Branson’s original performing families and still one of the most requested shows 
in Branson.  Enjoy “The Neil Diamond Tribute Show”-Be prepared to take a journey that will keep you 

amazed.  You will also see QUEEN ESTHER Show at the Sight & Sound® Theatre. Set in the opulent yet peri-
lous Persian Empire, Queen Esther is a captivating tale of beauty and bravery. Experience one of the most 
riveting Bible stories of the Old Testament as it comes to life with magnificent sets, special effects and live 
animals in this original stage production! Enjoy the  National Ornamental Metal Museum in Memphis, TN, 

the William Clinton Presidential Library-containing nearly 2 million photographs and 75,000 artifacts so 
much more.  Travel Insurance $77 additional for Double Occupancy and $101 Single Occupancy.                

SIGN UP DEADLINE JULY 16, 2023 
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Sunday, October 22, 2023 
Oktoberfest — Cape Coral—$44 (Includes Admission Fee)  

The Cape Coral Oktoberfest is Florida’s biggest Oktoberfest and an event of fun, good food, freshly poured 

domestic & German beer, non-stop live bands, including bands directly from Germany, laughter and    

dancing. Delight in their famous German Gemütlichkeit, homemade Style  German Specialties: sausage 

platters, dumplings, schnitzel, potato pancakes, brats and more. Indulge in imported  German Bier, wine/

spirts, or shop for crafts, beer steins, t-shirts, hats, endless rows of vendors, with German costumes galore 

and more.  Includes: Admission Fee. Sign up by September 19 THERE IS A 40 PERSON MINIMUM ON THIS 

TOUR Boarding: 2:00 p.m. Return: Approx. 10:00 p.m. 

 

Let’s escape and experience paradise, while you enjoy 4 days/3 nights lodging in Miami, with 6 meals.    If 
you have never seen Key West, it’s a must-see town to experience. Take a trolley around Key West to see all 
that it has to offer (Trolley is an additional amount), or enjoy the Sunset Celebration with street performers, 

arts/craft vendors, live music and of course the beautiful sunset. Enjoy a sight seeing cruise down the 
“Venice of America” Fort Lauderdale’s New River Cruise, to see celebrity and millionaire’s homes of the Rich 
and Famous, spectacular mega yachts and sights beyond belief. Be in awe at Hollywood Boardwalk (Voted 
one of the Top Boardwalks in the U.S.) with boutiques, pubs, café’s, coffee/ice cream shops all along the 
breathtaking Hollywood Beach. Be mesmerized by the sculpture stone garden at Coral Castle, built by one 
man between 1923-1951, that secretly carved over 1,100 tons  of coral rock, and has created one of the 

world's most mysterious accomplishment. Enjoy dinner with live entertainment and much more. Enjoy the 
onboard amenities including a raffle ticket for door prizes, bottled water, movies, games, trivia and much 

more to keep you well entertained in route.  Travel Insurance $64 per person double occupancy/$74 single 

October 9—13, 2023  
 Key West/Ft. Lauderdale and Miami  

$765 Double Occupancy / $by card $795.00 $959 Single/by card $997  
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October 30 — November 4, 2023—New Orleans and Biloxi, MS 
$785 pp Double Occupancy/by card $816 / $980 pp Single — by card $1019 

Try your luck on this Biloxi Casino/New Orleans tour! Enjoy 6 days/5 nights with 8 meals, Spectacular 
Gulf Coast Gaming in your casino hotel, A Guided Tour of Bay St. Louis, home to numerous landmarks, 
see the historic Bay St. Louis Depot and St. Rose De Lima Church. You will have free time in the historic 
Old Town Main Street, where you will find art, antiques, etc., a visit to a second Gulf Coast Casino, Ad-
mission to Mardi Gras World, watch artists at work and enjoy a slice of the famous King Cake. You will 

have some free time at the Riverwalk, with over 75 retailers & restaurants along the majestic Mississip-
pi River. Enjoy a Riverboat Cruise on the Mississippi River.  You will have free time to enjoy the French 

Quarters of New Orleans with a variety of restaurants, shops, pubs/bars and other entertainment and a 
guided tour of Bay St. Louis. Visit the National Museum of Aviation in Pensacola. Travel insurance $77 
single & includes a $5 processing fee by Glory Tours. Sign up by August 25, 2023.  A detailed itinerary 

will be published 5-6 weeks prior to the tour.  

Sunday, November 12, 2023 — $40/By Card $41.50 (Includes Admission) 
INTERNATIONAL Sand Sculpting Festival Siesta Key Beach  

This tour sells out every year, please sign up early . MASTER SCULPTORS  FROM ALL OVER 
THE WORLD create sand sculpture masterpieces and transform the beautiful beach into an 
outdoor art gallery . See stunning sculptures that look like marble and the fall weather is a 

perfect time of year. There are lots of food options for purchase, ice cold beer/beverages, ice 
cream, art/craft vendors, live music and more. Watch as sculptors build their sculptures in 

only 10 minutes from audience suggestions as they compete and  admire amazing sculptures 
that took days to create. The Great International White Sand Challenge, scientifically deter-
mined the sand on Siesta Key's beach to be "The World’s Finest, Whitest Sand," beating out 

more than 30 other entrants. Includes: Admission Fee . Board: 10:45 a.m. Return: 3:45 
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Thursday, December 7, 2022 — $63.00 / by card $65.50  
Holiday Canal Cruise & Fisherman ’s Village — Punta Gorda 

This is a very popular yearly tour, please sign up early, as this is our peak snowbird season.  This 1 hour 
cruise tours the residential canals to view Christmas lights, displays & decorations of homes, boats, sea-

walls & docks. Boats of all shapes/sizes cruise the canals in  December to enjoy this display of community 
Christmas spirit.  There are also over a million lights & themed decorations at Fisherman’s Village. Harpoon 
Harry’s was voted "Best Waterfront Restaurant," & "Best Place   to Have a Beer," A variety of restaurants to 
choose prior to cruise.  Enjoy some early Christmas shopping at Fishermans’ Village where there are plenty 
of shops to find that special gift. ncludes: Cruise, dinner and shopping time and bus transportation.  (dinner 

cost on your own)  Sign up by Nov. 11. This is last year’s prices, the rate may change slightly once 2022 
prices are released.   There is a 40 PERSON MINIMUM.  Board: 3:00 p.m. Return: Approx. 10:00 p.m.  

Friday, December 1, 2023 — $22.50 / by card $23.50 

St. Armand’s Circle—Winter Spectacular  

This sells out every year.  Please sign up early. The Park at St. Armand’s Circle will be transformed into a 
winter wonderland for a family-fun holiday experience with interactive holiday activities, and a fantastic 

lineup of free local entertainment.  Sarasota’s longest running yuletide traditions.  You won’t want to miss 
this magical evening, that’s been taking place for over 40 years, with thousands of dazzling lights and the 

lightning of the magnificent 60-foot tall Christmas tree. FREE daily entertainment from performers on 
the Starlight Stage. Don’t forget to stop by the Snowflake Sphere life-size snow globe and Selfie Elfie Station 

for a great picture opportunity. There are a variety of restaurants all within walking distance of the event 
for dinner-Dinner cost is on your own.  Sign up by Oct.  31. Board: 3:30 p.m.  Return: Approx. 9:00 p.m.  

https://www.winteronthecircle.com/
https://www.winteronthecircle.com/
https://www.winteronthecircle.com/
https://www.winteronthecircle.com/
https://www.winteronthecircle.com/
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December 9 — 10, 2023 
10th Annual - Dickens on Centre – Amelia Island/Fernandina Beach 

$277 pp Double Occupancy/By Card $289 / $365 pp Single /By Card $379 

Wednesday, December 13, 2023 — $30.00 / by card $31 

MYSTERY — HOLIDAY LIGHTS TOUR  

Enjoy a mystery tour to see holiday lights.  This is a tour that has never been done before and is sure to put 
you in the holiday spirit.  These lights have been recognized by many news stations, including in The Today’s 

Show contest, among  the Holiday Lights Extravaganza TOP THREE  in the U.S.  HSN-Among the Best    
Christmas displays in the USA.  Tampa Tribune says it is the biggest of the big displays and also featured in 
Chicago Tribune Christmas displays and many others . There will be 2 separate stops to see holiday lights.  
The 1st stop is in it’s 30th year and the 2nd in it’s 47th year. The only hint is, one stop alone has OVER 3 

MILES of lights/decorations. Dinner stop-dinner cost on own.  Board 4:45 p.m.  Return: Approx.  9:45 p.m.  

WHERE ?? 

Be dazzled at this Victorian Christmas festival that transforms historic Fernandina Beach into Victorian    
London and a classic English village, during this most wonderful time of year in historic downtown Fernandi-
na Beach, on beautiful Amelia Island.  Feel the spirit of the holiday with Victorian-inspired entertainment on 

2 stages, including dancers, carolers and theatrical performances, along with streets of roving  Victorian-
costumed characters, not to mention all the beautiful, dazzling holiday lights in the historic downtown     
area.  Enjoy shopping, festive food and drinks, and plenty of Holiday Christmas Cheer. Last year,  Jason 

Woods Productions wowed audiences with his A Christmas Carol as well as several performances of The 
Legend of St. Nick and Alice in a Christmas Wonderland, stilt walkers and jugglers amazed with their perfor-
mances, along with Victorian-era carolers, dance ensembles, musicians, chalk artists, mural artists & much 
more!  There will be vendors selling seasonal gifts, wares, treats including handmade Victorian ornaments,  

jewelry, leather accessories, roasted chestnuts, homemade fudge, clothing, artwork & much more! Get 
ready to kick your Bah Humbugs to the curb during DICKENS DINING & DRINKS - where the island’s most 
popular dining and drinking hot spots will offer Dickens-themed or holiday-inspired food and drinks.  The 

Dickens Dining & Drinks trail lets merry-makers check in at the locations and unlock prizes along the 
way.  Enjoy all that the historic downtown has to offer in your downtown hotel-Hampton Inn & Suites  

Amelia Island Historic Harbor Front, along the beautiful waterfront and walking distance of over 50 shops, 
saloon/bars, & fabulous restaurants. Enjoy 1 hot breakfasts at hotel-included, Spend the day at your leisure 
(We suggest making a reservation at the Cumberland Island Boat Tours for a cruise,  to possibly see the Wild 

Horses, on the island directly across  the hotel. Includes a hot breakfast at hotel.   

https://www.ameliaisland.com/dickensdining
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December 12-13, 2023—St. Augustine Nights of Lights 

$289 pp Double Occupancy /By Card $300 / $340 Single/Card $353  

Enjoy 2 days/1 night lodging in the beautiful historic town of St. Augustine to see the Nights of Lights.      
Selected by National Geographic as one of the TEN BEST holiday lighting displays in the WORLD! Down-
town features millions of lights that create a magical atmosphere in the beautiful historic town. Enjoy a 

Nights of Lights Tour on the Red Train to see the lights throughout the city. Be amazed at the OLDEST city in 
the United States and there is no better time to go, then during the holidays. Enjoy free time in the historic 

downtown area, with restaurants, bars/ taverns, unique shops, historic sites, museums, Castillo de San 
Marco fort & so much more. Explore the town with your hop on/off trolley with over 20 convenient stops  

and over 100 point of interest. Includes: Hotel, Red Train Holiday of Nights Trolley Tour to see the lights, hot 
breakfast cost included, trolley with hop on/off privileges, free time downtown, hotel and bus. Don’t forget 

to bring your bathing suit to enjoy the hot-tub and/or firepit at the hotel.  Sign up by November 7.    

Friday, December 22, 2023 — $36 / by card $37.50 

Christmas Lane — Plant City 

A winter wonderland extravaganza is in its 41st year for the holidays. Christmas Lane will wow you with 
over 1.5 million lights, over 200 glittering Christmas trees from 4 to 40 feet tall with nightly 
live entertainment., larger then life, elaborate,   dancing displays, a Christmas Castle, 10-feet tall toy sol-
diers and a 14-ft. tall reindeer.  Enjoy nightly entertainment and performers that will entertain 

you every half hour. Walk through the Great Light Maze and wander and wonder at the lights 
and sights as you navigate through the maze. Don ’t forget to stop by the gift shop to pick up 

Christmas gifts or treat yourself to one. Come hungry, to purchase a delectable bite to eat and 
relax at the Christmas Lane Concession in front of the stage to enjoy the nightly entertain-

ment. You can even pose with Mr. and Mrs. Santa for a great photo opp, during the beloved holi-
day.  Includes Admission Fee. Sign up deadline November 20.  Board:  5:15 p.m. Return: Approx.  9:45 p.m.  
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Thursday, December 21, 2022 — $39 / by card $40.50 
Disney Resorts at Christmas —Yuletide Tour—Orlando 

This Most Magical Place on Earth is the place to be during the holiday season! From the stunning 
decorations to festive treats galore, will surely make you feel the Christmas spirit around  Disney 
World. The Disney Resorts have decorations that are outstanding!  The tour we are dubbing the 

“Self-Guided Walt Disney World Yuletide Tour”. Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort - is the most 
popular & embraces the holidays with a floor to ceiling tree and one of many trees that grace the 
resort. The unmitigated star of this show, is the life -size gingerbread house and takes months to 
build! The Bake Shop inside the Gingerbread House has scrumptious Christmas sweets! Ride the 

Monorail that will transport you between the 3 Disney resorts to hop on/off at your leisure. Con-
temporary Resort-There is a large “icon” tree outside (one of many trees). This tree is one of the 
oldest trees at Disney with an interesting retro -futuristic style. Disney’s Polnesian Village Resort
-Enjoy the Polynesian Christmas Décor.  Plenty of restaurant/shopping at all 3 resort . Most nights 

you can even catch the Disney fireworks. (Dinner cost on own). Board 2:30 Return: 10:30 p.m.  

Saturday, December 23, 2023 — $99.75 / by card $103.75 
Irving Berlin’s White Christmas Musical  

Get into the holiday spirit with Irving Berlin ’s WHITE CHRISTMAS The Musical a timeless classic 

filled with love, laughter, and heartwarming melodies. Based on the classic film, this musical ad-

aptation will transport you to a magical winter wonderland as two WWII veterans follow a pair of 

singing sisters to a Vermont Inn, owned by their former commander. With iconic songs such as 

"White Christmas," "Sisters," and "Blue Skies," this musical is sure to be a delightful treat for au-

diences of all ages. So gather your family and friends, and come experience the joy and wonder 

of White Christmas. Back for a 2 nd year after its record -breaking 2022 run, are   your holiday tradi-

tion only at Suncoast Broadway!   Includes: Buffet, Show, Chef ’s Plated Choice Dessert, non al-

coholic beverages, gratuity, taxes, fees and bus transportation. A full bar is available.     

Boarding: 10:15 a.m. Return: Approximately 5:15 p.m.  

https://www.bestoforlando.com/disney-world-tickets/
https://www.bestoforlando.com/disney-world-tickets/
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Thursday, January 11, 2024  

 The Cher Show Musical—$105.50 / By Card $109.00 

THE TONY AWARD®-WINNING MUSICAL THE CHER SHOW – HER LIFE.HER STORY.HER LEGEND. FIRST NA-
TIONAL TOUR JUST RECENTLY LAUNCHED. Superstars come and go. Cher is forever. For six straight decades, 

only one unstoppable force has flat-out dominated popular culture - breaking down barriers, pushing 
boundaries and letting nothing and no one stand in her way. THE CHER SHOW is the Tony Award®-winning 
musical of her story, and it’s packed with so much Cher that it takes three women to play her: the kid start-
ing out, the glam pop star, and the icon. THE CHER SHOW is 35 smash hits, six decades of stardom, two rock
-star husbands, a Grammy®, an Oscar®, an Emmy®, and enough Tony Award-winning Bob Mackie gowns to 

cause a sequin shortage in New York City, all in one unabashedly fabulous new musical that will have         
audiences dancing in the aisles!  Board: 6:00 p.m. Return: Approx. 10:30 p.m.  

October 2—6, 2023 — Helen, Georgia—Oktoberfest 

$638 pp Double Occupancy / By Card $663 / Single $825 / By Card $850  

Enjoy the world’s longest Oktoberfest and runs 6 weeks. Enjoy German-style bands from around the world,  
Alphorns blown, Cowbells rung and the Accordion squeezed, live music and dancing, including waltzes, polkas 

and the chicken dance. It isn’t an Oktoberfest without lots of great food, wine, and beer! Your admission cost is 
included for Oktoberfest and we have reserved seating.   Enjoy your guided tour of Nora Mill, which is powered 
by the Chattahoochee River.  You can also walk next door to the Antique Mall and/or Habersham Winery, where 

Georgia is known for the wineries.  Nacoochee Antique Mall is located in the historic Martin House, with over 
7,000 sf. and three floors.  Georgia is known for their wineries.  You will also have free time in the beautiful    

Bavarian-themed village of Helen, where there is an abundance of restaurants, unique shops, bars and so much 
more.  Explore the Blue Ridge Mountains on the Blue Ridge Scenic Railway.  Enjoy the Blue Ridge Scenic Railway- 

on your nostalgic journey through the charming Appalachian foothills for a 4 hour roundtrip journey along the 
Toccoa River through the Georgia countryside. You will arrive at the quaint sister towns of McCaysville, GA &   

Copperhill, TN, nestled in the mountains. Enjoy all that both towns have to offer, restaurants, shops, breweries, 
wineries and apple orchard before returning through the scenic forest during the fall folliage.  Be greeted at the 
hotel with a Welcome Reception-hot apple cider, wine, beer and fresh baked cookies.  What better time to go 
to Helen then during the beautiful Fall Foliage in the mountains and seeing the changing of the colors. You will 

also have a guided tour of Helen, Georgia and 3 hot breakfasts  
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June 8 — 16, 2024 — Mackinac Island, Michigan 
$1389 pp Double Occupancy/by card $1444 / $1638 Single/card $1703  

 

Enjoy 9 day/8 nights with 14 meals, to the beautiful city of Mackinac Island. You will be 

sure to enjoy an exciting cruise through the SOO Locks, which has been referred to as one 

of the great wonders of the world  and the largest waterway traffic system on earth . You 

will cruise along the international shoreline of the lower harbor to experience the sights, 

sounds, and excitement of Michigan's oldest city, Sault Ste Marie, where you will have  

free time to watch ships enter/depart from the Locks from the observation area or 

browse the local shops & boutiques. Sault Ste. Marie is a vibrant, picturesque town, situ-

ated on the shore of the St. Mary's River at the end of Michigan ’s spectacular Upper Pen-

insula and known as the Northern Gateway to Canada .  It is also home to the world-

famous Soo Locks, connecting Lake Superior to Lake Huron.  Enjoy a ferryboat ride to the 

quaint town of Mackinac Island, where the only mode of transportation is by Horse &   

Carriage. You will take a leisure carriage ride and see splendid sites like the Arch Rock and 

Lilac Lane and by far the most enjoyable and authentic way to explore the island . Enjoy 

free time exploring the quaint, historic island . Cross the Straits of Mackinac and enjoy a 

lovely dinner.  You will also have a guided tour of Mackinaw City, see the Old Mackinac 

Point Lighthouse, dating back to 1892 with free time at Mackinaw Crossings.   Visit 

Colonial Michilimackinac-A 1700’s era Village and a visit to “Michigan’s Little Bavaria”, 

Frankenmuth, with restaurants, one of a kind shops and Bavarian charm. See the Henry 

Clay Estate, that he resided from 1806—1852 & more.  
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 November 18, 2023 — $30 /Card $31 
Tarpon Springs Seafood Festival 

Enjoy delicious fresh seafood, live music along the water at Tarpon 
Springs for the annual Seafood Festival or enjoy one of the many 

great restaurants. Stop by the wine room or enjoy a cold beverage 
along the beautiful waterfront, or stop by the fudge or ice cream 

shop. 40 PERSON MINIMUM. Board: 10:30 a.m. Return: 4:30 pm  

Tuesday, November 21, 2023 — $48.50 / By Card $50.50 
Celebrity Homes and History Cruise —Tampa 

Are you a fan of the rich and  famous?  If yes, then this 90 minute cruise is for you, to see the 
homes of the rich and famous celebrities you admire.  See the BIGGEST home in Tampa 

owned by a New York Yankee ’s up close.  You will cruise along Tampa Bay are to see homes 
on Davis Islands. The canals are lined with the grandest homes in the city.  Dolphins are fre-

quently spotted, while cruising along.  Learn about how this city grew from a Spanish outpost 
to the fastest growing city in Florida. This tour takes you step by step through the evolution. 
As you cruise along the waters, history unfolds all around you. Our guides have little known 
facts about our city, that even many locals have said "I have lived here all my life, and never 
knew that about Tampa." When you leave, you will know more than most of the locals! Being 

one of the picturesque harbors in Florida, Tampa harbor abounds with history on all sides. 
The waterfront features museums, shipyards, and million dollar homes. See the Pirate ship, 

Gabriella, up close and learn our pirate history. Ask the guides, "what's a pirate beard in 
Tampa?" You will be surprised by the answer. View the most beautiful building in Tampa and 
much more.  Lunch stop-lunch cost on own. Boarding: 8:45 a.m. Return : Approx: 1:45 p.m.  

JUST ADDED — NEW TOURS 

November 18, 2023 — $30 /Card $31.25 
Dunedin Celtic Music and Craft Beer Festival  
Craft Beer Festival is an annual event outdoor festival featuring 

multiple musical acts ALL DAY!, with a wide variety of Celtic music, 
crafts, dancing, food, fun, excitement and plenty of craft beer.  

Each year the main stage features regional, national, and interna-
tional Celtic music artists along with the City of Dunedin Pipe 
Band.  Gates open at 10am. Bands start at 11am!  The festival 

offers some of the finest vendors and artisans vendors to find that 
perfect item. Feel the history of Dunedin, where the city preserves  

their rich heritage of their Scottish history, in a family friendly 
event. Plenty of restaurants to enjoy dinner on own, boutique 

stores, bars, ice cream shop in the town that was voted as “Best 
Walking Town”. Board: 10:00 a.m. Return: Approx. 4:00 p.m. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwisyI3qhIjhAhWGg-AKHcmBBicQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fttt-suweb.newscyclecloud.com%2Fsu%2Flist%2Fnews-suncoast-pinellas%2Fsponge-docks-seafood-festival-back-for-s
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Sunday, December 3, 2023—$26.00 / By Card $27 
29th ANNUAL St. Pete Beach - Corey Area Craft Festival 

American Craft Endeavors is continuing an annual tradition with the St. Pete Beach Corey Ar-
ea Craft Fair, bringing contemporary crafts from more than 100 of the nation's most talented 
artisans to this free community event. A variety of jewelry, pottery, ceramics, photography, 
painting, clothing and much more, all handmade in America, will be on display. An expansive 
Green Market with plants, orchids, exotic flora, handmade soaps, gourmet spices and freshly 
popped kettle corn further compliments the weekend, blending nature with nurture . There 

are a variety of restaurants within walking distance to enjoy lunch on your own.  
Sign up by November 1. Boarding 9:30 a.m.  Return: Approximately 2:30 p.m.  

Just a Friendly Reminder to please make sure you pay your yearly $15 per person Mem-

bership Dues for 2023 at the Kings Point Box Office. The membership includes one FREE 

NON-MEMBER guest with your    membership and includes any and all tours through 

December 31, 2023.  All membership fees MUST be paid prior to the tour.    
 

NOTE:  Anyone requiring handicapped seating or a handicapped hotel room, please call Glory 

Tours directly at (813) 850-5444 to  reserve your seat or hotel room.  Any special dietary require-

ments, please also call Glory Tours directly and a representative will be happy to assist you.   

Due to credit card merchants charging Kings Point and Glory Tours credit card fees of 
3.5% for EVERY credit card transaction, effective April 1, 2023 ALL bus tours will 

have a price if you pay by check and a price if pay by credit card.   

Sunday, January 7, 2024 
Elvis Birthday BASH — $46 / By Card $48  
HOT OFF THE PRESS! Back by popular demand, the top two 

“Elvises” return with one    phenomenal show! Scot Bruce as the 
young Elvis and Mike Albert as the Las Vegas Elvis, offers a rockin' 
celebration of America's first Rock 'n' Roll icon that will have you 

dancing in the aisles! They are widely considered the premier 
Elvis impersonators of our time & most   authentic King of Rock 

n’ Roll tribute show, when they take to the stage for a rocking 
show like no other. Their show is revered all over the world.  Mike 

has been featured on Oprah Winfrey and Inside Edition, and 
often appears with Elvis’ original group, the Jordanaires. Scot 

Bruce’s Elvis act is revered all over the world.  Join us for this ulti-
mate Elvis experience!   Show Time: TO BE ANNOUNCED! 
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PLEASE NOTE:   
OCTOBER THROUGH APRIL IS 

OUR PEAK SNOWBIRD SEASON.  
PLEASE SIGN UP EARLY TO HELP    
ENSURE YOU WON’T BE PUT ON 

A WAIT LIST.   
 

PLEASE BE ON THE LOOK OUT 

FOR UPDATES AND                

ADDITIONAL TOURS TO BE 

ADDED IN THE FUTURE FOR 

THE FALL/WINTER SEASON. 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOU 

JOINING US ON OUR            

FUN-FILLED BUS TOURS.  
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